Abstract-Social media can be an important, constantly updated, source of information concerning natural disasters. User-generated, free text messages contain useful elements for the three main phases of disaster management: awareness/early warning, response, post-disaster assessments. However, most of the previous research focus on studying contents collected in relation to specific events. More work can be done in extending Information Extraction tasks to continuous streams of documents (potentially) hazard-related, regardless of time or location. We describe a Natural Language Processing architecture, employed in our study, to collect and monitor keywordbased streams, associated to different languages and event types. Starting from existing work, we review the definitions of disaster-related Information Types and Informativeness to better capture relevant and interesting items in the newly defined streams. To act as both a guideline in this procedure and a gold standard in automatic classification we created and annotated a multi-language, multi-hazard corpus of more than 10,000 tweets, sampled from our collected data-streams. We conclude by discussing the methodology behind and the results achieved by rule-based classifiers that we developed using domain and linguistic knowledge. Our approach is found to be viable in performing Information Extraction on generic, hazard-related (but noisy), social media data streams.
I. INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK
Social media platforms are a popular tool to share information about everything that is happening around us. In the emergency domain such information can become a powerful resource for assessing the development of an hazard, its impact and how it is perceived by the affected population. Hence, the goals of a social media monitoring module include, in this context: retrieving contents related to different types of hazard, extract specific types of information that could be useful to citizens, first responders, and decision makers. In the present work, we assess the value that can be provided by social media unstructured text in emergency management: without focus on a specific event, but on the broader scale of Event Types, that can be continuously monitored. Extracted information can be useful in different phases of emergency management: early warning/awareness, response, post-disaster.
In the work done by Olteanu et al. [9] , the authors present the result of a manual labeling campaign to describe what to expect from social media data across a variety of emergencies (natural disasters, terrorist attacks, explosions, etc.) in terms of volume, informative level, type and source. Klein et al. [5] propose a Natural Language Processing approach coupled with a clustering algorithm to tag tweets as related to an emergency event or not. Several works have been done concerning the classification of online data into information classes or topics. Caragea et al. [1] evaluates Bag-of-Words approaches to classify text messages written during the Haiti earthquake and gathered by the Ushahidi platform 1 into different information classes. A review of the use of big data generated by social media platforms during emergencies is provided in [2] . A good reference for Information Extraction tasks on free text is contained in [8] .
Starting from previous work, that forms the basis for our research (Olteanu et al. [9] in particular), we consider two main categories of information to be extracted and that constitute the key features of the classification model we employ:
• Information Types, a taxonomy of common tweet content produced during emergencies, based on the specific kind of information contained in the tweet. The definition of Information Types is mostly taken from previous work. The main difference is moving from an exclusive Information Type classification to a multi-class model. Therefore, a post can have multiple Information Types associated to it.
• Informativeness class aims to capture useful posts which can actually help in the emergency management. The concept of Informativeness had to be reworked from previous work and generalized to involve the three emergency management phases. Additional features can be extracted, such as geographical information implicit in the post content and the presence of panic/anxiety. The first one relates to Named Entities of Location type and is instrumental in the proposed automatic classification of informative content, as we will see in Section IV. Detecting panic can instead be seen as a kind of Sentiment Analysis: we will not explore this task in the present work. The monitoring procedure and the classification model we employ are described in Section II. We have conducted two campaigns of text annotations of Twitter documents, or tweets, with the aim of exploring the robustness and subjectivity of our classification model (measured as inter-annotator agreement) and build automatic classifiers to classify new contents according to this schema. During the first campaign, we considered only Italian tweets concerning Floods, producing an IT-Floods corpus. Later, we considered tweets collected in relation to different hazards, therefore belonging to different Event Types, and in multiple languages. During the second campaign, we annotated as much as eight Event Types for three different languages: Italian, English, Spanish. We created a multilanguage, multi-hazard corpus. The main feature of these corpora is the way the tweets were extracted i.e. by listening to generic social media streams, without a focus on specific events. They contain informative content concerning all phases of disaster management. The creation of corpora, the manual annotation process and the measurement of inter-annotator agreement are described in detail in Section III. We then developed and tested automatic classifiers with the goal of continuously classifying relevant contents from event-related social media streams. The first corpus was used in the development phase of rule-based classifiers of Information Types and Informativeness for Italian posts, later translated into other languages: English and Spanish. A key step in this phase, detailed in Section IV, was understanding the relation between Information Types, Informativeness and tweets containing a textual reference to a specific location (not necessarily geo-tagged). Rules, originally queries on text content in Italian, were translated and adapted where necessary using professional linguistic knowledge. They were then tested on the second corpus. Performances of rule-based classifiers were measured on both datasets. Two types of performances are measured on the test set: on hazard-related data only (per manual annotation, theoretical performance) and all the dataset (to measure effectiveness in real-world applications, such as the one we propose). Evaluation of performances is also described in Section IV. The approach, after accepting a certain degree of subjectivity and error in the classification procedure, seems viable for the Information Extraction task, without specific knowledge about events taking place and their current progress. Section V summarizes the conclusion of our work.
II. MINING TWITTER
The social media platform that was monitored in our research is Twitter. It is widely used in the study of natural disasters (see: [5] , [9] - [11] , [13] ). Because the basic form of communication on Twitter (the limited length tweet) is essentially a broadcast, the platform is especially suitable for the emergency management use case: relevant keywords and hashtags (characteristic user-generated metadata tags) can be monitored and related content from most users can be extracted and analyzed in near real-time. In this section we describe the monitoring system used in the current study, specifying how we access and analyze Twitter data, what can kind of information we extract in the process i.e. the adopted classification model.
A. Data Streams
The monitoring module was implemented in Java and Scala as a job within the Spark Streaming architecture 2 , which is an open source infrastructure designed to deal with real-time data analysis, transformations and operations. To retrieve social media contents, the monitoring modules relies on the Streaming API provided by Twitter 3 : these APIs are designed to allow monitoring specific topics (or users) enabling low latency access to Twitter global stream of data. The streaming clients will be pushed messages without any overhead associated with polling a REST endpoint. However, the public, cost free, Streaming APIs are characterized by an overall volume limitation of 1% (randomly subsampled) of the total Twitter stream 4 . Therefore, in order to maximize the volume of retrieved relevant contents, it is important to limit the off-topic contents by configuring the access to the global Twitter stream with one of the different filtering parameters exposed by the Streaming APIs:
• language: the content language, • locations: one or more geographical regions,
• follow: a list of author IDs to follow,
• track: a set of keywords, key-phrases (including one or more terms separated by spaces) and/or hashtags that should be present in the content. At least one of the track items must be found for a tweet to be included in the collected stream. Among these filtering parameters, our social media monitoring module uses the language and the track items. The follow parameter is not pertinent in our use case, since the module aims to retrieve all the contents related to a topic regardless of the author. Locations parameter instead is too restrictive, as it filters out all the non geo-localized data from Twitter stream and currently only a minority of such data is tagged with location (less than 2% of the posts, see: [6] ). The monitoring module is thus configured with a set of track queries: one for each combination of the supported Event Types and languages. Track queries are textual queries that constitute a first, coarse-grained level of classification for the contents, as their goal consists in restricting the fullstream contents to a specific hazard type without losing too much relevant data. Track words were selected following standard practices commonly used for this type of data collection, and typically include hashtags and common names of the disaster. Proper names (e.g. Hurricane Irma) or affected locations (e.g. China) were not inserted to keep the analysis independent from specific events and better generalize to future ones. We report below the list of monitored Event Types and an extract of the track words we used for the English language. Similar lists were compiled and used for Italian and Spanish languages.
• Floods: floods, flood, flooding, #floodsafety, #flood-aware, #floodprep, #floodsmart, #floodready wave", heatwave, "hot weather", #hotweather, #extremeweather, #climatechange, "climate change", "cold winter", "ice winter", "frosty winter", "frozen winter", "cold weather", "ice weather", "frosty weather", "frozen weather", "hot summer", "hottest summer", "hot weather", "hottest weather", "hot sun" • Earthquakes:
#earthquake, #earthquakes, #seismicwave, #seismicwaves, magnitude, epicentre, seismic • Landslides: landslide, landslides • Drought: drought, droughts, "water scarcity", dryness • Snow: #snow, "snow day", snowing, snowdays, snowfall, snowalert, avalancherisk, snowmageddon, snowapocalypse, avalanchedanger, snowpanic, bigsnow, snowpocalypse, snowstorm, snowday, blizzard, blizzardalert, blizzardwarning, avalanche, avalanchewarning, avalanchealert
B. Event Classification
The contents in the filtered stream are then processed through a Language Analysis pipeline (involving lemmatization, key phrases detection, named entity recognition, classification and sentiment analysis) that enriches them with additional linguistic and semantic meta-data. Within the analysis pipeline, a more refined classification (compared to the original extraction) is applied to the contents in order to filter out unrelated items (e.g. landslide victory, flood of votes). These classification rules are based on language and semantic features (i.e. lemmatization, proximity expressions, exclusions) and are manually composed by domain experts (mother tongue and professional linguists). The resulting related contents are stored in a database to be further classified at a more granular level (see Information Type and Informativeness in Subsection II-C). CELI 5 proprietary resources were used in the Language Analysis pipeline. More details on the used pipeline can be found in [12] . Storage was performed on PostgreSQL, a well known open source database 6 . In our current system, three languages are supported by the linguistic pipeline of analysis: English, Spanish, Italian. Event Types that are classified are the same as reported in II-A: Floods, Wildfires, Storms, Wildfires, Extreme Weather Conditions, Earthquakes, Landslides, Drought, Storm. Each Event Type has a refinement/classification rule associated to it. Each combination of language and Event Type defines a sub-stream (compared to the full Twitter stream) of unstructured documents that is fed to subsequent Information Extraction modules. We report some of the rules used at the level of Event classification: as we can see they employ a more powerful syntax, compared to track queries. Rules are of Lucene Query kind; they follow Lucene Query Syntax 7 , and work with logical operators (AND, OR and NOT). When a document matches a rule, it will be inserted into the corresponding class. More details on the classification process are reported in Section IV and in particular in Subsection IV-A.
• Extreme Weather Conditions: frost "heat wave" heatwave heatwaves hotweather extremeweather ((climatechange "climate change")NOT(dup party parties president deny* denier deniers)) ((cold ice frosty frozen)AND(winter weather)) ((hot*)AND(summer sun weather)) • Landslides: (landslide*NOT(votes party parties president)) • Drought: ((drought*)AND(water flood* rain emergency aid famine poverty poor* refugee* emigr* immigr* migr* farmer wine* climat* alarm* prevent dry* weather nutrients rainwater surviv* starv*)) "drought in" "water scarcity" dryness
C. Information Types and Informativeness
In this work we check the possibility of classifying emergency content using only unstructured information inside the message. We create a classification system based on natural language processing rules. That will make the system able to identify Informativeness and Information Type from language knowledge and Event Type knowledge, without any specific information about the specific disaster event. This allows us to work a priori on any event considered in the classification model. Section IV deals in greater detail with an actual classifier of these elements; in this Section we outline, instead, the classification model.
Previous literature provides different types of classifications, in terms of Informativeness and Information Type, that can potentially generalize to multiple events (see [9] A document, related to any hazard, can belong to a single, multiple or none of these classes. Informativeness notion, originally tied to awareness and usefulness during an event (see [9] ), had instead to be revised to operate in the more generic context we propose. We define Informative content in Section III. A strong relation with Information Types and geographical information contained in the text content was found during the automatic classification process, described in Section IV, where we will also explore in more details the task of correctly classifying tweets. Ground truth for this task is established in Section III with the manual annotation of corpora.
D. Other Information Classes
As described in Section II-A, by relying on a pre-existing NLP pipeline, we can extract additional elements, such as the Panic feature (a type of Sentiment Analysis, see for example [7] , [12] ) and the presence of geographical Named Entities (locations). A good overview of the Named Entity Recognition task on Twitter is contained in [4] . Panic can be important in social media monitoring, for example to provide real-time panic maps or indexes of panic levels: we won't go into further details in this work. Locations, implicit in the tweet text content, can be important as well to generate maps of specific phenomena; in the present work, we will use their presence or absence as an additional feature in the Informativeness classification task (see Section IV). The usage of automatically extracted key-phrases from classified posts to gather bottom-up additional information about their content is explored in Section III-B.
III. THE CORPORA
We empirically found that track queries and Event Type queries (respectively shown in Subsection II-A and Subsection II-B) accomplish their job of extracting (potentially uninteresting or uninformative) hazard-related tweets on several streams, without discarding too much relevant content. We didn't conduct a full study of performances of these components (which is especially challenging in the case of measuring Recall over the whole Twitter stream). We estimate the amount of actually emergency-related tweets to be about 80% of tweets stored in the database. Our main interest lies in assessing the information quality and classification performances that can be achieved on Informativeness and Information Type recognition on multiple streams (by language and event-type). The key requirements in these Information Extraction tasks are: we want to classify all tweets corresponding to certain queries, potentially related to several catastrophic events happening in the same time-frame and in different stages of development; we want to capture a notion of Informativeness that generalizes to the awareness/early-warning and postdisaster phases. Therefore, we constructed a multi-language and multihazard text resource, had it annotated according to Information elements of interest by linguist professionals. A first corpus (single Event and single Language) was used in the development phase of automatic, rule-based, classifiers. The second, wider corpus was used as test of classification rules on English, Spanish and Italian languages, on all the hazards we monitor (Section IV). Both corpora were used to measure inter-annotator agreement and assess the robustness of the chosen information classes. Corpora will eventually be made available for further researches.
A. Data Collection
In previous related work, tweets were mostly collected ex post with the help of crisis-specific hashtags. Instead, we used tweets collected by generic keywords before, during and after emergencies. Download from Twitter produces hundreds of thousands of (potentially event-related) documents per day; we selected randomly the ones to be manually labeled. All tweets were sampled by the streams collected with the configuration described in Section II. The first corpus is composed by 1,186 tweets, collected in November 2016 from the Italian language and Flood Event Type stream. During that period, flooding struck, among the others, the Liguria and Piedmont regions, therefore tweets might be related to different locations and crises. The corpus also contains tweets collected in the preparedness phase and in the post disaster one. Composition of the second corpus (containing 9,695 tweets in total) is reported in Table I . We collected Italian tweets about Earthquakes and Snow between October 2016 and January 2017. Rest of the tweet collection took place during Summer 2017: we were therefore able to cover all hazards for Italian language (leaving out Floods that is tackled by the first corpus). For Spanish and English languages, some hazards were not deemed of interest in the considered period: we excluded Snow from Spanish and English, and Floods from Spanish.
B. Dataset Contents Overview
In this Subsection we present a qualitative representation of the contents in the datasets, obtained by visualizing, per dataset and language, the most frequent emerging keyphrases (not to be confused with the key-phrases used in the track queries). This representation also serves as a first validation of the downloaded tweets that were included in the emergency-related corpora. These key-phrases are extracted within the language analysis pipeline by identifying specific patterns of terms with desired linguistic features (e.g. a noun followed by a preposition and another name, an adjective followed by a noun).
Word clouds are then computed by selecting the most frequent key-phrases within a subset of tweets: for example, by restricting to a certain period, hazard, or, in this case, to the considered corpora. It can be observed that the main topics emerging from the multi-hazard word clouds are related to June 2017 alerts:
• English: tweets are about crises from all over the world: the most important are "China landslide", "earthquake off Turkish and Greek coasts", but also domestic alarms about Storm Cindy: "severe thunderstorm", "flood advisory", "tornado warning".
• Spanish: the news are about both domestic problems ("ola de calor") and foreign news: "incendio en Londres" (London skyscraper fire), "deslizamiento de tierra" (China landslide) and "sismo de magnitud" (Greece earthquake) • Italian: most tweets are about domestic problems:
"ondata di calore", "ondata di caldo" and similar expressions are about extremely hot temperatures in Italy during Summer 2017; "emergenza siccità" and "siccità a Roma" are about drought in Rome.
From this overview we also note that key-phrases can be an useful instrument in order to assess the presence of meteorological events, like droughts, as well as the affected locations. 
C. Annotation Process
We employed native language speakers to perform manual annotation of tweets, during the course of September 2017 and in two separate campaigns. We refer to Subsection III-A for specific compositions of the corpora. Annotators were all professional linguists or translators. We used native speaker annotators to make sure they understood every nuance of the language (e.g. irony, panic, hurry), in addition to cultural and geographical references. They were not the same linguists involved in the downloading and classification query writing (Section II and IV), to prevent their experience from influencing the annotation task. Annotators received an Excel file with the tweet text (including any links, which they were invited, but not forced, to follow), author, timestamps, and the kind of natural hazard it was downloaded in relation with. In the annotation file, there was a column for every type of label: annotators should mark as (t) all the category columns corresponding to the categorization they choose and mark as (f) all the categories the tweet does not fall into. A tweet could be associated to more than one Information Type, or to none of the Information Types. The first task was the the Relatedness task: annotators had to classify tweets as related or not related to hazards. Downloading from Twitter was keyword based, and a tweet may contain relevant keywords but be unrelated to the hazard. Some keywords may be quite general, and refer to any number of topics other than the disaster situation. Some keywords could be proper nouns or brand names, or convey spam. In this sense, we could use the results of this first phase to clean our tweet databases and track queries. If annotators labeled a tweet as not related (f), they had to skip the Informativeness, Information Type and Panic detection tasks for that tweet, but Geographical location task was compulsory anyway (see below). The second task was the Informativeness task: annotators should classify tweets as informative or not informative in relation to natural hazards. This task was the one that raised more questions and more perplexity among annotators, because of its subjectivity. Moreover, we avoided giving the annotators indications that were too specific in order to leave them a margin of reasoning. Then annotators had to label every tweet with the Information Type(s) they convey, writing true or false in each corresponding column. Information Types have already been described in Section II and the report of a similar annotation task can be found in [9] . Last two tasks were Panic annotation and Geographical Entities annotation. In the Panic annotation manual tagging annotators were asked to classify tweets as "panic detected (t)" or "panic not detected (f)". In the first case, the text of the tweet conveys a sense of panic or worry. In the second one, it does not. In the Geographical Entities annotation task annotators were asked to mark tweets containing a geographical location. The tweets should contain a textual reference to a specific, well-delimited, real world place/location. In the annotation phase, the Informativeness and Information Type tasks were given unrelated to each other: each annotator was free to annotate a tweet as Informative without marking any Information Type as (t). We collected labels from 3 different annotators per tweet and task, and determined the final label of each tweet by simple majority. A total of 12 different annotators were employed in the process. Being in direct contact with annotators allowed us to clarify any formal mistake or missing annotation. All tweets in both corpora were fully annotated.
D. Measure of Agreement
We measured inter-annotator agreement on both corpora. In Tables II and III we report the final frequency of agreed (t) annotations ("Freq." column), and the related agreement, as average percentage agreement between annotator pair over the whole corpus ("Mean agr." column) and average Cohen's K ("Mean agr. K" column). Most annotations score what we deemed a fair agreement, above 0.30 in terms of K (see [3] ). We report additional observations below. 1) Agreement on Other Info is low, and we decided eventually to discard this class from the chosen classification model. We provide a possible explanation of this fact in Subsection II-C. 2) In terms of commonly found Information Types, we observe that Affected Individuals and Infrastructures and Utilities score a much higher agreement compared to Caution and Advice. 3) Low agreement on Sympathy and Emotional Support and Panic annotations was expected, given their subjective nature. 4) As reported in Subsection II-C, after the annotation of the first corpus, "Donations and Volunteering" class was split into "Donations" and "Volunteering" separate classes. Agreement on "Donations" is much higher than agreement on "Volunteering". 5) A fair agreement was reached on the Informative annotation, although the task is clearly influenced by subjective judgment (percentage agreement of about 70%). The corpora can overall serve as a resource for the tasks of Information Extraction we described on hazard-related data streams. Specific annotation agreements can serve as a measure of subjectivity, and prompt further researches in taxonomies for classifying emergency-related tweets.
IV. AUTOMATIC TEXT CLASSIFICATION
Document classification is the task that consists into assigning a document to one or more classes or categories, depending on the words it contains (content-based classification). Every document can be classified into one class, more than one class or no class at all. In this Section we describe an automatic classification system implemented within the monitoring system we described in Section II. The system is a rule-based multi-classifier that operate efficiently on multiple language-hazard streams, effectively analyzing hundreds of thousands of documents in a given day. We describe the methodology behind the classifiers and report performances they achieve on the two annotated corpora (introduced in Section III) in the Informativeness and Information Type classification. We aim to provide a comparison point for other rule-based and machine learning automatic classifiers, at the same time showing the Information Extraction tasks we discussed are viable on generic hazard-related data streams, albeit with different levels of subjectivity and expected performances. The methodology used to classify texts is that of NLPenhanced queries. This approach allows not only keywords to be used in queries, but also other information extracted from natural language processing analysis. The process of developing rule-based classifiers involved manually analyzing the annotated corpus and utilizing domain knowledge. This in turn gave us insights on the thought process followed by annotators in classifying Informative content. Such classifiers will detect Information Types and Informative tweets, regardless of the hazard they are related to: however, knowledge of the Event Type taxonomy was used during development. Therefore, they should be tested on new Event Types, as performances are likely to drop in this case.
A. Implementation
Documents are processed through the linguistic analysis pipeline described in Section II. Sophia Analytics, CELI proprietary text mining software that allows to analyze unstructured text in several languages, was employed to classify according to Informativeness and Information Types. Within the tool, it's possible to search keywords as Lemma or as Exact Match. If you search as Lemma, the tool will consider the word you put in the rule as whole lemma, and will match all the correspondent flex forms; if you search as Exact Match, system will match the exact portion of text as it was put into the rule. Moreover, is possible to take into account the lexical categories and parts of speech. Classifier development began with an empirical study on downloaded documents from Twitter until November 2016, and in particular on the IT-Flood corpus described in Section III. During this phase, experienced linguists extracted relevant keywords for the classification of Information Types. and "Caution and Advice" Information Types plus 2) tweets containing at least one Geographical Entity.
Queries resulting from this phase were then tuned for other languages, as most of the work up this point had been done on Italian. Performances of classification were finally measured on the multi-language, multi-hazard manually annotated corpus.
B. Examples of Classifiers
We report examples of text queries to classify Information Types (English language). Terms enclosed between [ ] match the lemmatized form of the textual contents. Terms (or expressions) preceded by a plus sign MUST be present in the retrieved contents. Terms (or expressions) preceded by a minus sign represent term that should NOT be present in the retrieved contents. Expressions followed by a tilde and a number N are proximity expressions that identify documents containing all the terms in the expression, each one within a maximum distance of N terms from the others.
• Affected Individuals: "medical emergency" trapp* casualt* "people missing" "people found" "found alive" "found still alive" "seen alive" fatalit* injur* "i'm ok" kill* victim* rescue* lifesav* saved resident* witness* dead* "death toll" "several missing" "people missing" deaths "person missing" "hundreds of families" "took refuge" evacua* displac* died (+affected +(animals people)) evacuees (+forc* +("from homes" 3)) [witness] "flee homes" "ordered to flee" "people are feared" buried (+people +(buried buries bury missing)) "bodies found" [clinic] (+water +(shortage sanitation)) (+traffic -light*) (+(fire burn*) +(home* acres)) blackout "black out" propertydamage "close for" "closed for" "until further notice" "close because" "closed because" (+home* +de-stroyed) "structure toll" "sweeps away" "sweep away" "swept away" "tourist sites" "tourist site" (+(buries buried bury covered) +(house* homes village*)) [ "bring care" (+food +(collect* distrib*)) "food will be sent" (+assist* +victim*) "red cross" aid "distribution center" "how to help" "help those" salvationarmy redcross
As discussed in Subsection IV-A, the Informative query we used is different from the above as it does not employ specific keywords. Instead it consists in the set union of:
• Affected Individuals; • Infrastructures and Utilities; • Caution and Advice;
• tweets found containing at least one Geographical Entity, per Named Entity Recognition component of the pipeline (Section II).
C. Results
Performance on the manually annotated corpora are reported in Tables IV, V and VI. Each table row contains evaluation of the corresponding binary classification task; a single document can have none or multiple labels associated to it. Table IV contains evaluation on the IT Flood corpus, used as a development set for the rule-based classifiers. As the theoretical goal of the examined classification tasks is to recognize informative tweets within generic hazard-related tweets, we measured development performances only on "related to hazard" tweets (numbering 700). The relative frequency of each class (on the 700 related tweets, per manual annotation) is reported in the "Freq. rel." column. The following columns contain Precision, Recall and F1-score for each class. Among the Information Types, "Affected individuals" achieves the best F1-score (0.868) whereas "Simpathy and emotional support" achieves the lowest (0.353). The "Informativeness" classifier achieves a F1-score of 0.935. Tables V and VI contain evaluation on the multi-language, multi-hazard corpus, used as a test set (not examined by linguists during the development phase). In Table V we report measurements only on "related to hazard" tweets (numbering 7,626), in the same fashion of the development set. We found test results to be mostly in line with the development ones. The largest drop in performances was on the Infrastructure and Utilities class, which has an impact on Informativeness as well (Informativeness test F1-score 0.800). The list of relevant keywords and expressions could certainly be refined and benefit from further language and hazard specific tuning (also, proportions for these classes vary in a relevant manner when passing from development to test set, therefore from Floods to multiple hazards). Performances on single languages are broken down and examined. In this case, the "Freq. rel" column contains relative frequency of Informative tweets within that language. Coherent with the fact that most of the development work was originally done on Italian tweets, we found that Precision is higher for English and Spanish, but Recall is lower (probable loss of colloquial expressions). F1-score for English is, however, found to be in line with the F1-score for Italian. We report also performances for Informativeness on single hazards, finding the classifier to generalize well on different hazards, with the major drop of performances within the Storm Event Type, which is also the Event Type presenting the lowest relative number of true Informative tweets ("Freq. rel" contains the proportion of Informative tweets within that Event Type).
In Table VI we report performances measured on the whole multi-language, multi-hazard corpus, to obtain a first estimate of what happens on "real-world" data-streams such as the ones we are monitoring. The classifiers can effectively filter out additional noise in the data: performances generally drops by about 0.02 points in terms of F1-score, in front of more than 2,000 unrelated tweets that were added (more than 25% of the reduced test set). F1-score on the Informativeness classification task is 0.776 on the full dataset .
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed approach looks viable for monitoring generic, emergency-related data streams from Twitter (and potentially other social media) and continuously extracting relevant information from them. The annotated corpora can serve as an useful resource for 
